
INTERNATIONAL 
EXECUTIVE MBA 
[IEMBA]



           The AIT EMBA was established in 1996, with specialisations in international business
and technology. We are re-launching the program to build upon one of our unique strengths, 
namely our significant history and presence across Asia, and particularly the ASEAN region. 
The EMBA has long attracted students who now work in senior positions across many 
businesses, governments and non-governmental organisations from Vietnam, Myanmar, 
India, Pakistan, China, Japan as well as Thailand. The program has a flexibility that allows for 
limited time away from the office and includes up to forty different courses taught across an 
eighteen-month period. There are also opportunities to participate in international study 
weeks around the world. The faculty teaching this program are rated as outstanding; they 
mingle practical experience in the workplace with a proven ability to teach at an executive 
level. I very much welcome your interest in the program and hope to see you when the 
sixteenth cohort of the EMBA starts in September 2020. Most of our classes take place at our 
campus in central Bangkok, along Sukhumvit Road.

BANGKOK CAMPUS: 10 min walking distance from 
BTS ASOKE Skytrain or MRT Sukhumvit station.

Dr. Roger Levermore

MESSAGE FROM THE DEAN

200+
Partners World-wide

1600+ Graduate Students from 

40+ Countries

125+ World Class Faculty from 

20+ countries

About  AIT

24000+ Alumni from 

100+ Countries

Established in 1959
by a group of 8 countries



Develop your ASEAN and broader Asian network: AIT has 24,000+ alumni 
spread across Asia. This EMBA is especially focused on those managers, 
directors and companies who want to broaden their network across ASEAN. 

World-class Faculty who have considerable pan-Asian experience: The 
program, curriculum and course content has been designed with strong input 
from faculty who have also taught at universities that have some of the 
highest ranked EMBAs in the world.

Flexibility/limited time away from work: The program is designed so that no 
more than 18 days will need to be taken off work to be in class. Half the 
classes are face-to-face and the other half features online learning

International weeks: An optional part of the program is the ability to study in 
different countries for one week at the mid-point stage of the EMBA. 

WHY THE AIT EXECUTIVE MBA?
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Not just 
Thailand, 
but Asia 
and particularly 
ASEAN.



The International Executive MBA is an 18-month flexible part-time program with modules being 
taught from Friday to Sunday in downtown Bangkok every 4-6 weeks. This is supplemented with 
online classes (recorded and live delivery) before and after each face-to-face class.  50% of the 
module is face-to-face and 50% is online. 

The international EMBA introduces 40 courses relating to executive level finance, strategy, HR, 
marketing, leadership, operations and interpersonal skills.

THE PROGRAM STRUCTURE 

Managing Strategically: Adapting strategy, 
Economy, Technology, and Markets
September 2020: EMBA finance accelerator, personal development 
October 2020: Fundamentals of executive finance 
(managerial accounting, statistical decision-making, financial reporting)
November 2020: Fundamentals of strategy for executives 
(applying new data, agile frameworks, strategic formulation) 

January 2021: Unleashing potential and enhancing interpersonal effectiveness
February 2021: Technology & Marketing 
(strategic marketing, digital marketing, technological disruption)
March 2021: Economics and Operations (including a class on family business)

Managing Functions: Aligning Operations, 
Marketing and Controls to Strategy

April/May 2021: A range of choices. Either participate in an international week 
(either as part of the EMBA roundtable or in an ASEAN country or China) or 
electives on finance and marketing.
June 2021: Social impact & sustainability

Managing Stakeholders and Networks: 
Round Tables, Study tours, Social Impact, 
and Sustainability to enhance firm value

September 2021: HR & leadership 
October 2021: Advanced strategy 
(new venture discovery & high level project management)
November 2021: Advanced finance 
(deal-making, capital markets, mergers & acquisitions)

Leading people, strategy and finance

January 2022: near future, scenario planning and regional business 
environments/regulation
March 2022: leading change & leading a regional/global company 
April 2022: Capstone (C-Suite Life) 

Leading for the future: Growth Strategies, 
Scenario Planning, Leading and Managing change, 
Shaping the environment

Stage 1

Stage 2

Stage 3

Stage 4

Stage 5



“The EMBA program at AIT was a life-changing event for me. It was a great program and was instrumental 
in the development of my leadership skills and business acumen which helped my day to day life as well as 
career. Before I joined the program, I had been working in the Tech industry for about 15 years. My motiva-
tion for joining the program was self-development. The program was a perfectly designed program for 
working professionals like me. The program gave a good overview of all aspects of management including 
concepts like marketing, finance, strategic analysis, and innovation management. In addition to that, a 
major part of the learning in the EMBA program comes from the interaction and sharing experiences of the 
fellow students.” 

Somen Choudhury [EMBA Class of 2012]
Director | Quality Assurance at TDK Headway Technologies Inc.

"I am honored and thankful to be one of the members of EMBA class. Not only was I the youngest in class, 
but I was also the only Thai, I was humble and eager to learn from the experienced professors and 
classmates. The program provides insightful skill sets in business coupled with an exchange of views 
among participants from various countries. This efficient structure taught me to utilize what I learned  to my 
career where it needs a mixture of languages and finance backgrounds. I had a liberal arts background as 
a bachelor's degree therefore having a master of EMBA from AIT had tremendously added values to my 
work. The program itself was well-designed, and the environment in class was collaborative. I would like to 
extend my gratitude to all the professors who were very eager to share knowledge and experiences during 
the classes. I am also grateful for the friendship among my classmates from different countries, we had so 
much fun studying together."

Sinida Petchveerakul [EMBA Class of 2012]
University Lecturer | TV Host | The Money Channel

"My decision to join the EMBA program from AIT turned out to be great as it not only gave me a fresh 
outlook at the already advanced stage of my career but also gave a perspective to business analytics and 
management. The knowledge and tools acquired through a very well structured curriculum in EMBA has 
helped me sail in different scenarios across industries and has definitely contributed in my personal and 
professional life. It was great exposure to connect with professional from different parts of world. It was a 
justified investment"

Yoginder Grewal [EMBA Class of 2008]
Chief Technology Officer at Hindustan Coca-Cola Beverages Pvt Ltd

“I selected AIT’s EMBA program after an extensive search and comparison of options. The IEMBA program 
was rigorous and demanding. Looking back, I feel that the program was worth my time and effort. The 
program enriched me both personally and professionally. I benefited immensely from my interactions with 
classmates from different industries and functional backgrounds. I developed professional networks which 
continue to be a source of strength for me. The faculty and courses were interesting and engaging. I learnt 
to accommodate various viewpoints and achieve alignment and agreement in classroom discussions which 
brought in diverse points of views. All of the learning has proved useful in my professional work as I recall 
and adapt them to suit my situation”

Trinh Thu Van [EMBA Class of 2009]
Country Medical Director | Hoffmann-La Roche Representative Office (Vietnam)

“It was amazing to join AIT's EMBA because it gave me not only very useful business concepts and 
methodologies that helped me to align my management skills with requirements of digitalization in a 
traditional industry, but also gave me the opportunity to learn from experiences of other members who are 
expertise from different fields, which did help me out with better plans and greater outcome.
Moreover, EMBA gave me a great chance to broaden my business vision by having opportunities to look into 
interesting business models from other professionals’ perspectives for being an entrepreneur years later. 
So, no matter you are pursuing development of managerial skills, further career success, or journey of 
entrepreneur then AIT EMBA would definitely be the choice you don’t want to miss.”

Isaac Hsu [EMBA Class of 2009]
Alumnus | CEO | SYSLINK TECHNOLOGY | THAILAND

TESTIMONIALS FROM ALUMNI

Quality Assurance at TDK Headway Technologies Inc.



Jenn spent most of her 25-year career as an Organization Development leader in multiple organizations 
from academia to large Corporations, including Best Buy, Motorola, and The Coca-Cola Company. She 
left the comfort of her big company career in 2015 to become Dollar Shave Club's first Chief Organization 
Officer (COO); DSC is a fast-growth men’s grooming company in Silicon Beach, California. She helped 
DSC quadruple in size the last few years, expanding into new international markets and successfully 
thriving post a major acquisition. 

MEET SOME OF 
THE EMBA FACULTY

Jenn L. Longnion

Former General Manager - Investments & Head Legal Counsel, Hutchison Whampoa. 
Professor Franklin has been a consultant to many multinational companies for their Asian business 
(including Dow, Firestone, Hewlett-Packard, Marriott, McDonald’s, CNOOC (oil), Samsung.  Larry teaches 
at distinguished universities globally, including Stanford, Darden and Hong Kong University of Science 
and Technology. In Thailand, his clients include AIA, PTT, Thai Airways, Le Meridien and Siam Commer-
cial Bank.

Laurence C Franklin

Dr. Sundar Venkatesh is an internationally experienced and acclaimed educator who brings an engaging 
and real world based approach to his teaching. He has worked with many large corporations in several 
countries in designing and delivering innovative executive development programs. He has worked in 
audit, consulting, manufacturing and academics in a career spanning over 20 years. He teaches many of 
the finance courses on the EMBA program.

Sundar Venkatesh

CEO and Managing Director of Quinlan & Associates.  An outstanding public speaker and corporate 
trainer, Benjamin has worked at PWC, UBS, Oliver Wyman and Deutsche Bank (positions included Head 
of Strategy for Equities Business).

Benjamin Quinlan

Penny was Managing Director of HR for JP Morgan from 2000-2008 and has been an independent 
executive coach and adjunct professor/instructor since then. She is currently an Executive coach for 
Harvard Business School and Hong Kong University Science and Technology/Kellogg EMBA students as 
well as adjunct faculty at HKUST.

Penelope Van Niel

Neil has worked in senior capacities within UK football since 1996 including that of an English Football 
Club in the Premier League. He teaches on decision-making under extreme pressure and crisis 
management around the world. 

Neil Doncaster

Running his own investment and advisory firm. Duke's professional background is in communications 
and consultancy with experience at Hilburg Malan, FleishmanHillard, Discovery Holdings and Barclays 
Africa. Duke helped advice Hong Kong University of Science and Technology MBA courses and is a TedX 
speaker.

Duke Malan



Educated in the US and at INSEAD (EMBA), Chris has worked in Asian financial markets for most of his 
life with a focus on risk, quantitative analysis, strategy, and research. This includes time at CLSA, Daiwa, 
and Nomura. He is currently the Head of Strategy at Hex Trust, a Hong Kong-based Fintech company 
providing digital asset custody with blockchain technology. He is an adjunct faculty in Asian and 
European universities. 

Chris Lobello. 

Vice President of Corporate Strategy at Huawei (2013-to date). Prior to Huawei, he spent a decade at 
Samsung in a variety of leadership roles including most recently Director of Global Strategy and Head of 
Digital Media & Mobile Communications Practices.

Han Fueng

Executive Director of The Global Head Office, Ritchie spent 27 years at Jardine Matheson and was the 
HR Director for the Jardine Group from 2000-2016. Adjunct faculty for universities that includes 
Edinburgh Napier, Leicester and Hong Kong University. He now works with the CEOs and boards of 
several large corporations in Asia, focusing on leadership development.

Ritchie Bent

A management consultant and investor with a broad background in business and 
management consulting, including strategy development and implementation, process/ organizational 
design, and organizational development consulting. Previously Haydn was a consultant with the Boston 
Consulting Group in Australia. He has won INSEAD's Professor of the Year Award on numerous 
occasions for his teaching.

Haydn Pound

Pernille Hippe Brun is a Danish entrepreneur and business consultant, strategic advisor, and expert 
within leadership and organizational culture and change. She has advised several global corporations, 
including Tradeshift, the world's largest  business commerce company providing a global commerce 
platform connecting buyers and sellers. Pernille holds a Master's degree from the University of 
Copenhagen, Denmark and continued her education in Organizational Development and Change, 
Organizational Culture, and Leadership  from MIT and Case Western Weatherhead School of 
Management.

Pernille Hippe Brun

Over twenty years of experience working with educational, corporate, not-for-profit, and governmental 
organizations and teams. She currently serves as faculty in AIT’s School of Management and advises 
several social impact companies across Asia, Europe, the Americas, and Africa. Previously, she was a 
senior manager for a Fortune 50 consumer retail company and cultivated initiatives in collaboration with 
the World Economic Forum.

Lakeesha K. Ransom

Sam has led and worked with several Fortune 500 companies over a 30 year period at senior Executive 
and CEO levels at Shell, Allied Signal, Honeywell in ASEAN and China leading these organisations to 
achieve record results during his tenure.

Sam Hanna



FEES & PAYMENT:
Total Program Fee: THB 1,520,000

1st installment (place reservation):  THB 80,000 
2nd installment (September 2020):  THB 480,000 
3rd installment (March 2021):   THB 480,000
4th installment (September 2021):  THB 480,000

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AND AWARDS 
AIT scholarships are awarded to applicants with an exceptional 
record. We also offer different awards to those candidates who 
are leaders in emerging markets (Bangladesh, Nepal, Cambodia, 
Laos, Myanmar, Vietnam), those who lead in non-governmental 
organizations, for female applicants who have shown director/ 
leadership potential as well as those who have set up their own 
businesses.  

HOW TO APPLY

CONTACT
emba@ait.asia

ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENTS:
• University degree 
   (a highly successful entrepreneur without a degree can also be considered) 
• A minimum of seven years work experience (with at least two years of managerial experience) 
• An advanced level of English (IELTS of 6.0 or equivalence)*

*Candidates who score 5 or 5.5 IELTS can also apply and will need to take supplementary English classes 

REQUIRED DOCUMENTS:
• Copy of your passport
• Copy of your degree certificate and official transcripts
• Company approval letter or letter of recommendation
(preferably from a manager]

APPLICATION PROCESS: 
• Complete the application with the help of a dedicated administrator. 
• Admissions interview with the EMBA Leadership team.


